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Auction - Contact Agent

Auction Location: On SiteFamily buyers will be excited by this stylish contemporary home on a huge block in the

convenient Cameron Park neighbourhood. From the first look, it's clear that this home has been impeccably designed,

with a bright white and light oak colour palette, and high-end fittings throughout.The spacious, open-plan layout is ideal

for relaxing in luxury, from the cosy media room to the kid-friendly activity room and massive living/dining. The kitchen is

a standout, boasting miles of sleek white benches, a breakfast bar for busy mornings, a butler's pantry, and gleaming

appliances. Glass sliding doors seamlessly connect it to the covered alfresco area, complete with a firepit. Parents will love

to retreat to the luxurious master suite, with his-and-hers walk-in robes and an ensuite, while the three additional

bedrooms offer built-in robes and easy access to the modern family bathroom.This amazing home is conveniently located

near everything you could need. Cameron Park Plaza caters to your everyday shopping needs, with Woolworths, a variety

of restaurants and cafés and a gym. For those with kids, this address is zoned for Edgeworth Heights Public School and

West Wallsend High, and has easy access to St. Benedicts Catholic School and the TAFE. Outdoorsy types will love the

Pasterfield Sports Complex, which offers playgrounds, outdoor gym equipment, netball courts, a football field and even a

skate park for the teens. For commuters, it's a quick zip onto George Booth Drive, which travels either into Newcastle's

CBD or out to the Pacific Motorway and Hunter Expressway, where you can access the best of the Hunter Valley's food

and wine. -Stunning contemporary home, boasting high ceilings, huge windows and a luxury feel-Huge open-plan kitchen,

living and dining, with beautiful feature lighting and plenty of built in storage, and an additional theatre room and activity

room for the kids-Beautifully designed kitchen, boasting glossy white waterfall benches, a breakfast bar, dual undermount

sink, a ton of storage including a butler's pantry-Covered alfresco area adjoining the kitchen/lounge with huge glass

sliding doors for seamless indoor-outdoor living, and a cosy firepit-Large master suite with his-and-hers walk-in robes, an

ensuite and charming French doors opening onto the firepit. Three additional bedrooms, all with built-in robe-Modern

family bathroom with a gorgeous freestanding bath and shower, as well as separate powder room-Ducted AC and

best-quality window and floor coverings throughout -Huge, well-kept lawn with sandstone accents and a firepit, with a

leafy outlook, backyard shed and convenient double garage-Meticulous design right through, with a study nook for work

and study, AC throughout, a separate laundry, walk-in linen cupboard and tons of storage-Great family friendly location

with easy access to shops, parks, schools and amenities.Disclaimer: We have obtained this property information from

sources we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective buyers are advised to carry out

their own investigations.


